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D. Docherty, D. D. Jones,.:\I. R. Leeming, M. H. Parry, R. G. 'I'aylor, F. Phipps, J. S. Baxter
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School Calendar
Summer term
Athletic

beg~n

Sports

May

Half-term
Summer
Autumn

April 21St.

May
term ends
term

brgins

26th

z z nd.

and 27th.

July 25th.
':ectsmber

8th.

Editorial
WHEN an editorial should be written remains a nice point.
.

in a long term, as a prospecus,

;nagazine of late July?

as a blue print

Or, like some novelists'

first chapters, should

it be written last, as the coping-stone of the structure?
the

latter

triumph

method

an

At least with

editor knows how the term went, admits 'the

of experience over hope.

But to whichever school of thought

he belongs, to the idealist which writes editorials in April,
de.sperate which postpones

the task until the printer's

or to the

devil is at his

very elbow, the Editor concedes that produce it at last he must.
a fair British compromise to de so about half-way through
term, when enough

Early

of the eventual

of it has elapsed for its atmosphere

It is

a summer

and achieve-

ment to be assessed with some assurance, and before the sands begin
to run out, before inspiration is choked by the cares which the winding
Uf of another School year inevitably

brings.

We write therefore with the Sports and Whitsun
and with the General Certificate

"If

'Rockies seen from the prairie.
thousand

years "-to

break. behind us,

already looming up in front like the
the British Empire

sho{lld last a

quote part of a famous phrase, an age may yet

arrive when summer !S not synonymous

with examinations.

But that

time is not yet, and this number of the Visor once more records the
passage of weeks which have seen the usual competition

between nat-

ure's seductive call to the open air and learning's stern summons to revision.

As usual, too, the inner conflict is aggravated

freaks of weather

which can produce a downpour

, which may bring temperatures
P. or Mathematics

by the wanton

at the Sports and

In the eighties during English Literature

Syllabus 1.

Thing3 were simpler in Wordsworth's

day, when he could greet a bright summer morning with the words,
" Up!

up!

my friend, and quit your books,

Or surely you'll grow double."
Nevertheless - there is a final phase in the
term when even examinations

most exa.cting' summer

are past and August is at hand-the

one

month in the calendar which has never yet (despite educati?nalprogress)
appeared at the head of any homework problem

or 'In)' rlete11tion exr-r,

cise. As readers of our pages will see, many new activities have mingled
with old established practice during the last burteen weeks.
Some
reluctant farewells have also to be spoken; for breaking up-as was said
, after the Christmas party at Dingley Dell--can bring sadness as well
as joy. Since they are part of life, it is inevitable that this should be
so. It has alwsys been the purpose of the Visor. to bring before its
readers a full picture of each successive term as the years roll by, both in
sunshine and shadow, and we believe this number will once more show
that we have endeavoured to fulfil that duty with fidelity .

. Salvete
r A.

Adamson,

J.

S.

Valete
6. Brocklebank, D.
SA. Keating, W.
4B. Carpenter, A. H.

Mr Allison's Retirement
THIS

term the School bids farewell to Mr. Allison with profound
regret,
It is now just over thirty-seven years since he first
began to teach in Birkenhead Institute; for he was appointed when
Mr. Smallpage was Headmaster, in May 1921, and he has been responsible for the School's Geography Department throughout that long
period.
Few grammar schools can have been served so faithfully by
distinguished a specialist; for his renown ils a geographer far transce-nds our confines. He has done more than anyone else to reconstruct
the. early history of this district by his researches in the ancient field
maps. His advice was sought by Sir Charles Reilly when the Development Plan for Birkenhead was being drawn up after the Second World
War. He was instrumental both in the preservation of T ranmere Cross
and in the compilation of the history of Birkenhead Femes. He wrote
:1 book on the Mersey which a Liverpool Professor said was one of the
very few really illuminating books on the subject.
At Liverpool Uni-

verslty, cf which he 15 a Ivrl~~~c c-t Arcs, ]\1L AlIison is well known as
Chairman of the GCClgraphical Association, and, when the British Association met there, he had the 1~3d~d1ipof a section.
Thus, the countless number who have been privileged tc attend his classes since 1921
have been in contact with areache- of the widest reputation and achieve,
ment.
Old Insroniau, will recall his interest in School football, the
Dyserth Camps of !921 /2, and th~ Swiss TOLlt of 1930. But, above
a , wnat his pupils are likely to remember most is his iove of, and interest in, Merseyside.
Himself a native of Liverpool, with an ancestry
l.nked both with H.M. as well as merchant ships, he served with Liverpool men on the Western Front in the Great Vlar of I9I4-18.
His
knowledge of the corn -nercial history of this district, based as it is on a
profound mastery of its geography, has always infused hi:; teaching
with the best sort of local patriotism.
As a colleague he has been intensely loyal. fearless, and just, but no one had a keener relish for a
jest.
Mr. Allison's place will be difficult to fill; (or his long career
Jmong us is an important chapter of Institute history.
That he may
have many years of happy retirement ahead of him in which he may
pursue those studies he has adorned i-; the wish of Us all.

Staff Notes

IN

addition to the loss o~ I\~r Allisan (whose i~pending
r~tirement
dealt WIth elsewhere 111 ,ills 15SU~), we are bl~!dmg farewell to Mr.
Robins at the end of thi~ term. Appointed to the Staff in [anuary 1954,
Mr. Robins has been in charge of Physical Education at the School
during the last four years. Few schools could have been privileged to
have so distinguished a figure responsible for its Rugby football.
An
international who waj, capped for Wales eleven times, who toured Australia and New Zealand in 1950 as a member of the Rugby Union T our,
ing Team, and who was included in the Barbarians Team 195!-3, has
obviously an impressive record in this cede. We are certain that all
Instonians who have been so fortunate as to be coached by Mr. Robins
wiii value this experience rhroughouc their lives.
AGave and beyond
hi~ stature on the. fiel4: Mr.· ~obins has been a~ ex cel1ent colleague
1
from every aspect, invariably friendly and helpful m all School matters.
·We here can assure him that we part with very Jeep regret and wish
him every success i~ his fut~r~: .which w~ are. confi:ent will be a b~ight
one, when we consider the brilliant qualifications ue has to off·er I1l a
Britain becoming increasingly ·conscio,ti,sof the importance
of physical
·education.
.
:
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Speech Day
SPEECH
Day this year was 0:1 March 28th, when S~hool assembled
at the Technical College for the annual presentation
of prizes,
certificates, and trophies. His Worship the Mayor, Alderman H. Dawson, J.P., who presided, was accompanied by the Mayoress, Miss Blanche
Gill, and the platform patty included the Chairman of the Education
Committee, Alderman F. Garstang, MA., J.P., antl Mrs. Garstang,
and Alderman J. Furrtess, J .1'. (an ex-Chairman of the Governo~s) and
Mrs. Furness, with other members of the Education Committee
and
the GaVel-nbrs. The principal speaker was Mr. W. L. Cattier, C.B.E.,
B.Com., an Old Boy of the School and Her Majesty's Staff Inspector
Ior Regional Co-ordination
of Technical Education, who had a large
hand in securing Ministerial approval for the plans for the Birkenhead
T ethnical
College.
After
the presentation
of bouquets
to the
Mayoress, Mrs. Cottier, and Mrs.
Garstang,
the Head Boy, R. F.
Salmon, presented copies of the poems of Wilfred Owen, also an Old
Instonian,
to the Mayor, Mr. Cattier, and Alderman Garstang, after
which His Worship, in a. characteristic speech, introduced the Headmaster, who presented his report on the previous yeat's work.
Mr.
Cottier in the course of his speech, which stressed the necessity of increasing the numbers of students taking technical courses, and showed
the different ways of acquiring technical education, paid tribute to Mr.
j E. Allison, the School geography master, and emphasised his services
not only to the School but to the whole of Merseyside.
To mark his
appreciation Mr. Cattier has endowed an Allison geography prize for
the next three ydlts.
PROGRAMME
School

'" .. '

"Creation's
REPORT

Hymn"

BY THE

HEADMASTER

(E. G. Webb,
Choir

Beethoven

B.A.)

"On Wings of Song"
"Who
is Sylvia?" .,
PJ{ESENTATION
PRIZES,

CERTIFICATES

Mendelssohn
Schubert

OF
AND TROPHIES

AND ADDRESS

BY

W. L
(HM.

COTTIER)

ESQ.,

C.B.E.,

H.M.!.

Staff Inspector for Regional Co.oedination
of Technical Education)
VOTE'
THE

OF

THANKS'

NATIONAL

•.

ANTHEM:

of

JOINT MATRICULATION
BOARD
G.ENERAL
CERTIFICATE
OF EDUCATION,1957
A, Advanced LevelFORM UPPER VI.,
Allsopp, J., Chemistry, Biology; Hoppner, K. R., Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry; Jones, P., Mathematics, Physics; Kellett. CV.,
Geography, Chemistry, Biology; Lythgoe, P. J., Physics; Mathews,
D. A., Mathematics, Physics; Newcombe, J. R, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry; Roberts, R. J., English Literature, History, French;
Walsh T. J., History (Distinction), English Literature, French.
At Ordinar.y LevelBlackwell, R. R; Blaylock, P. A.; Boyd, E. F.; Brocklebank, D.;
Burdett, F.; Charters, D. M.; Colley, C E.; Collins, N. S.; Dixon,
R A.; Duggan, G. B.; Edge, D.; Evans, P. G.; Greaves, G. K.;
Green, A. E.; Harris, D.; Harris, T. H; Harrison, L. E.; Holmes,
W. B.; Irwin, P. L.; [ackson, A. H; Kay, A. W.; Keating, W.;
Lamb, ,W, D.; Lomax, P. A.; McIntosh, 1. M.; McTeair, G.;
Marshall, 1. D. H; Moore, E.; Morgan, J F.; Morron, D. B.;
Motley, N. E.; Murtagh, G. M. Needham, J.; Nelson, K. M.;
Parker, G.; Quinn, M. G.; Rimrner, G.; Robinson, P. J.; Simms,
G. E.; Simpson, A. J.; Snowdon, R. W.; Syhs, L. R; Thomas,
A.; Turner, C J.; Wild, P. M.; Williams, C; Wood, J. E.; Woods,
E. A; Wylie, D. W. M.
Internal Scholarships HENRYTATE (School) Scholarships-Hardy,
Salmon, R. F.; White, L. E.

T. F.; McDougall, H A.;

Scholarship and AwardsUniversity of Liverpool Entrance Studentship-Walsh,
Birkenhead County Borough Scholarship-Walsh, T.

T.

J.

J.

PRIZE LIST 1956-57
Form
Form
Form
Form
Form
Form

IB-Ist, Forshaw, D. N.; znd, [ones, A. K.; 3rd, Muddiman, J.
rA-1st, Douglas, R J.; znd, Davies, J. R; 3rd, Woodfine, E. T.
2B-Squires, A. F.
2A-Ist, Wood, B.; znd, Sutton, R. J.; 3rd, Canning, B. M.
3B-Ellis, D. S.
3A-ISt, Leeming, M. R.; znd, Peters, W. R.; 3rd, Mattingley,

J. M.
Form ~-Roberts,
D.
Form 4A-Ist, Kellett, G.L.; znd, Harding, -A.G.; Jrd, Chesworth, D.C
Form SR-Dixon, R A.

Fornl sA-rsL, WfLT..:al, G.; 211d, Wvlic, D. '..\7. }A.; 3rd, B!~yla~k, P. A.
Form 6-English, White, L. E.; His.cry, White, LE;
Mathematics,
Solmon, R. F.; Science, Salmon, R. F.
SPECIAL

PRIZES

Chess Prize--{Senio·r)

Jones, P.; (Junior) Carrurhers, D.
Connacher Memorial Prize for English-Robei1:s, R. J.
Solly Memorial Prize for History-Walsh,
T. J.
The George Holt Prize -Scie-nce, Salmon, R. E.; Mathematics,
P.; Languages, Roberts, R. J.; Walsh, T.' J.
The Forshaw Memorial Prize for Art-Parker,
G.
Special Prize for Physics=-jones,
P.
Special Prize for Chemistry-Hopner,
K. R.
Special Prize for Biology-Kellett, C. V.
aid Boys' Memorial Prize-Harris,
T. H.
Headmaster's Prize- W alsh, T. J.

Jones,

SPORTS

Victorum Ludorum (Senior) Hardy, T. F; (Junior) Boyd, R. V.
Silver Cup for Games-(Senior)
Buckland-Evers, G.; (Junior) Boyd, RV.
Old Boys' Sports Prizes-s-Hardy,
T. F., Atkin;
vValsh, T. J., Stitt;
Salmon, R. E, Tate; Lythgoe, P. J., Westminster.
House Trophies - Athletics,
Westminster;
Cricket, Westminster;
Chess, Westminster; Cross Country, Senior, Arkin; Senior Cbam:
ion, Harris, T. H.; Inter., Stitt; Inter. ChampiDn, Forrester, A. A.;
[anior, Westminster; [unior Champion,
[ones, M, V.
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth I1. Coronation Cup for Rugby Football
-Tate.
HIS Majesty King George VI Coronation Cup-Stitt
(Champion House
for: the year).

SUCCESSES AT UNIVERSITIES.
LNiVERSITY

OF

BIRMINGHAM

Faculty of ScienceDegree of B.5c. Part I, Hons. Chemistry-Marrs,
UNIVERSITY

OF

Honours School of HistoryDcg~ee of B.A. History Tripes Part 1. Class

n.

Mechanical Science TriposPreliminary Examin:>.tion, P:m: 1. Class I.-Green,
UNIVERSITY

OF

I.

CAMBRTDGE-

Div. 1Bryant, W. N.

J.

E.

DURHAM

Faculty of ScienceDegree of B.Sc. (Nava! Architecture) Intermediate Examination'Mountfidd, A. R.

UN!VJ:!{S!TY

OF

tDJNIlUI<GH

Ft!cu!ty Of Medicine-

Degree of M.B., Ch.B.

U

IVERSITY OF

znd Professional Examination-«
•
Hodgson, A.S.

LEEDS

Faculty of ScienceHonours School of Mathematics

rst Year ExaminationPeers, H. W.
Degree of B.Sc. (Civil Enginering) i st Year Examination[ones, H. S.

CNIVERSITY

OF

LIVERPOOL

Faculty of ScienceDegree of M.Sc. (Chemistry)-Brown, D. R.
Degree of B.Sc.-Haughton, B. A.
Degree of B.Sc. Part I.-Naybour
R D.
Degree of B.5c. rst Year Examination-Reed, G. A.
~ulty
of Engineering->
Degree of B.Eng. Final Part I.-Molyneux,
B. B. P.
Degree of B.Eng. 1St Year Examination-Evans, G. M.
Degree of B.Eng. rst Year Examination-vTaylor, J. O.
Faculty of MedicineDegree of M.B., Ch.B. I st Year Examination-Pritchard,
School of Dental SurgeryDegree in L.DS, R.es.
Finals Part I.-Smith, H.
Degree of B.DS znd Examination, Part I.-Galt, 1. A.
Faculty of Veterinary Science-:Degree in BV.Sc. rst Examination-Hunt
H. S.
UNIVERSITY

J.

H.

OF LONDON-

Imperial College of Science & Technology-Faculty of Engineel~ngDegree of B.Eng. (Civil Engineering)-Finals Part n.-Heath,
P.
UNIVERSITY

OF MANCHESTER-

Faculty of GeologyDegree of Ph.D.-Rushton,
UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE

OF NORTH

B.

J., B.Se.

WALES,

BANGOR-

Faculty of ArtsDegree of M·.A.-Gore, K. 0., ,B.A.
Degree of B.A. znd Examination-Prodger,
P. G.
Degree of B.A. rst Examination-ejones,
s.. J. R
D~g~ee of B.A.

r st Examinaticn-c-O'Hare,

J.

R. A.

Faculty of ScienceDegree of B.Se.-Sherlock, G. H
Degree of B.Se. rst Examination- T udor M.
CERTIFICATE
IN
University of
University of
University of

J. E.

EDUCATIONLiverpool-Davies, B., B.A.
Liverpool-Jordon, J. E., B.A.
Manchester-s-Parry, K., B.A.

APPOINTMENTS
AND AWARDS
The Lord Cohcn of Birkenhead, M.D., LL.D., D.Se., F.R.CP" F,F,R,F.S.A., j.p.--Crown Representative to the General Medical Council.
W. L. Cattier, Esq., BCom.--;-C.B.E. as Staff Inspector of Technical
Colleges, Ministry of Education.
K. O. Gore, M.A.-Awarded the Nathan Scholarship of the British Institute in Paris for I957-58.
C D. Gracey Esq.-Justice of the Peace, County Borough of B'head.
Prof. G. E. M. Hallett, M.D.s.-Editor and Counci'l Member, European
Orthodontic Society.
A $. Hodgson-Scottish Rugby Union Final International Trials, December 1957.
Caleb E. Jarvis, Esq., MUS.D.,F.R.C.O.-City Organist, City of Liverpool.
M. Makin, Esq., M.B.,CH.B.,Croix de Guerre, Hunterian Lecturer, Royal
College of Surgeons-Head of the Leprosy Department, Hadassah
Hospital) Israel.
H. W. Peers=-Awarded the Ackroyd Srudcntship, University of Leeds.
E. J. Rushton, PH.D., B.SC. - Appointed Geological Research Officer,
Kenya.
Commander R Wall, R.N.-Information Officer, Government of Rhodesia
H. Wilson, Esq.-.Member of the Lord Chancellor'j ' Commission on
Legal Procedure.
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS
Institute of Works Managers-Graduate
ExaminationLiggett,
The Roval Institute of ChemistryFellow (F.R.I.C)-Owen,
W. J.
Associate (A.R.I.C)-Ridp;way, F.
Associate (A.R.I.C)-Sherlock,
A. J.
Merchant Navy, Second Mate's Certificate-Davidson, R.
Merchant Navy, Second Mate's Certificate--.Fisk, J. E.
H.M.S. 'Conway' Certificate-Humphreys
W. N.

J.

J.

H, B.A.

Athletic Sports

THE

Athletic Sports were held at the School Ground, Ingleborough
Road, on Thursday, z znd May, 1958. Unfortunately,
the events

and distribution of awards by the Mayor and Mayoress, Alderman R. N.
arid Alderman Mrs. D. Melville, were marred by continuous rain. The
conditions were such that competitors found it difficult to return outstanding

times, and hence no records were broken.
RESULTS.

1. CROSS

COUNTRY

(SENIOR):

1St, G. B. Evers (A); znd, f. Burdett
2. CROSS

COUNTRY

CROSS

COUNTRY

HIGH

JUMP

(JUNIOR,):

(1ST

HIGH

JUMP

J.

Graham

(T); znd, A. K. WiIlan

(2ND

Jl!MP

(4TH

rst, A. A. Forrester

S.

LONG

JUMP

J.

Oldham

(W).

CW); 3rd, L. E. Yates (A).

FORM):

6. HIGH JUMP URD FORM):
r st, D. Roberts [W); znd, A. Sreadman
HiGH

T.

(W); z.nd, R. Wade (1"); 3rd, G. R Blease (A).

r st, G. G. Young

'j

(W); yd,

FORM):

r st, R. W. Waiker

5.

P. G. Evans (T).

(W); znd, M. V. [one, (A); 3rd, P. Currie (T).

rst, D. E. Griffin (T); znd, T.

4.

yd,

(INTERMEDIAT!):

r st, K. E. Humphreys

3

(W);

(1ST

(W);

3rd, P. Manley

(A).

F:ORM):

(T); znd, D. Mclvlaster

(5); 3rd, K. EIliott (S).

FORM):

(A); znd, M. A. Jambs (T); 3rd, R. A. McLoughlin

1St, H. Hughes

(A).
~. LONG

JUMP

(2ND

1St, G. G Young
10.

PUTTING

PUTTING

1St, N.
12

J.

J.

Oldham

(W).

THE SHOT (SENIOR):

1St, D. M. Charters
L.

FORM):

(W); znd, R. W"dc (T); 3rd, T.

THE

(A); znd, G. K. Greaves (T); 3rd, F. Hadfield (W).

SHOT

(4TH

FORM):

Evans (T); znd, B. M. Doveston

THROWING

THE

DISCUS

(T); 3rd, R. Povall (T).

(SENIOR):

1St, C. E. Colley (T); znd, G. B. Evc-:s (A); 3rd, G. K. Greaves (T).
13. THROWING THE DISCUS (4TH FORM):
1St, N. J. Evans CT); zrid, R. V. Boyd (5); 3rd, A. G. Powell (W).

1--1.

THROWING

THE

1St, C. G. Walker

DISCUS

(3RD

FORM):

(T): z nd, D. Roberts (W; 3rd, P. Manley

(A).

·5.

THROWING

THE

JAVELIN

(SENIOR):

J.

1St, E. Barrett (T); znd, P.
16.

THROWiNG

ToE

JAVELiN

Sampson (W); 3rd, D.' D. [ones (W).

(4TH

fORM):

1St, R. Povall (T;) znd, D. McMaster; 3rd, N.
17· LONG

JUMP

(JRD

J.

Evans (T).

FORM):

1St, A. Steedman (W); znd, B. M. Canning (T); yd, N. Capstick (W).
,0.

440

YARDS

(SENIOR).

1St, G. B. Evers (A); znd, T. F. Hardy (A); 3rd, D. ·W. Wylie CA).
.
19.

220

YARDS

1St, B.
20.

J.

HIGH

(1ST

FORM):

Hill (A); zrid, M.

JUMP

J.

[one- (T); 3rd, D. R. Ratcliffe (S).

(SENIOR):

1St, E. Barrett (T); znd, T. F. (Hardy (A); 3rd, P. Bird (W).
100

2 J.

YARDS

(3RD

FORM):

IS~, A. Steedman (W); znd, C. G. Walker (T); 3rd, D. Roberts (W).
880

2.

YARDS

(4TH

FORM):

1St, A. A. Forrester (T); znd, D. Docherty (W); yd, R. B. \Vallace
(W).
23.

440

YARDS

(2ND

FORM):

1St, G. G. Young (W); and, T.
24.

100

YARDS

LONG

JUMP

Oldharn

(W); 3rd, P. Kevan (W),

(SENiOR):

1St, F. Phipps (W); znd,
25.

J.

(4TH

J.

Lowry (T); 3rd, P.

J.

Sampson (W).

FORM):

I,St, R. V. Boyd (S); znd, M. Mattingiey (S); 3rd,
2'::. I MILE

440

YARDS

1St, B.
20.

880

K. Eliiott (S).

(OPEN):

1St, A. Kay (W); znd, F. Burdctt (-);
':<;.

J.

J.

(1ST

3rd, A. A. Forrester (A).

FORM):

Hill (A); znd, P. A. Edbrook (A); 3rd, A. K. WiIIan (W).

YARDS

(3RD

FORM):

_

1St, K. E. Humphreys (W); znd, M. V. Jones (A); 3rd, D. L. Hughes

(W).
29.

100

YARDS

(4TH

FORM):

1St, R. V. Boyd (S); znd,
3v,

220

YARDS

(2ND

J.

K. Elliott (S); 3rd, A. McCarter (W).

FOR,M):

1St, T. J. OIdham (W); zrid, G. B. Blease CA); 3rd, G. G. Young (W).
31.

LONG

JUMP

(SENIOR):

1St, P. G. Evans (T); znrl, D W. M. Wyiie (A); 3rd, D. Chesworth
(w).

THE

"BOROUGH"
(Prop., E. E.

HARTLEY).

Shoe Repairs in Leather, Rubber and Crepe

Established over 21 years

119 BOROUGH

ROAD,
BIRKENHEAD.

BAK·ER
FURS, COSTUMES, MILLINERY, GOWNS
H

Corsonia

744/6

H

Coats & Suits Made to Measure.

Borough Road
TeI. MOUNTWOOD

.

....

Birkenhead

3724·

Please patronise our Advertisers and mention the " VISO~,"

A.E.MEGGS
(LATE G. TAYLOR)

OXTON ROAD FRUIT MARKET

FRESH FRUIT
,-and VEGETABLES
(ANTEENS,

SHIPPING, ETC., SUPPLIED

Quick Frozen Fruit and
,Vegetables

Supplied

ROAD
-'13 1RItE N HE A D-

51/53.

OXT'ON

Phone.:

B'HEAD

330

Please patronise our Advertisers and mention the" VISOR/'

.

44 llpton Road

20 Grange Road West
BIRKENHEAD

BIRKENHEAD

1520

1901

CHANDLERY
DOMESTIC HARDWARE
CHINA
Everything

CONTRACTORS

for

the

Garden

TO H.M. GOVERNMENT.

EST.

1902

JAMES HEANEY & C'O
General Electrical Contractors
& Radio Engineers
AUTHORISED

DEALERS FOR HOOVER CLEANERS AND
WASHING MACHINES

363 WOODCHURCH ROAD,
PRENTON, BiRKENHEAD
T elephone : Mount~o~d 2603
Please patronise our Advertisers

and mention the "VISOR"

32: 1ST fORM OBSTiCLE ~i=Ei
1St, Wade; znd, Davies; 3rd, Andertan .

.
h 880

YARDS (SENIO~):

. r st, G. B. Evers (A); znd, T. F. Hardy (A); 3rd, P. G. Evan, (T).

34 14P Y ~ROs (4TH
f~~1

3:'

9· w·

Fpij.?v1):
~f1rg~~~ (A)' 2ng,

.

p. PRchq'ty

(W); 3rd,(::i. K· ElllO~t (5).

SHUTfLE RELAY (BEl-nOR):

rst, T;JW znd, A*in;

~rql

Sritr,

36. 100 Y AJ~pS (I ST FORM);
1St, B. J. Hill (A)i 2I}d, A. Bl.air (S); 3rd, K. Anc\ers (S}
37. 220 YARDS (3RD FORM):
r st, A. Sreedrnan (W); znd,

e. G.

. 3~ 100 ¥AgDS (2ND FORl\1):
r st, T. J. Qldham (W)i znd,

Walk~r

(T); yd,

G. G. Young (W);

A. F. Squires (T) .

3rd, G. 6. Ble<}s~(1\).

3-;1' 220 Y ARDS (SENIOR):
r st, D. W. WyIie (A); znd, G. K. Greaves (T); 3rd, T. F. Hardy

40 220 YARDS (4TH FORM):
1St, J. K. Elliott (S); znd, A. McCarter

(A)-

0N); 3rd, R. V. Bayd (S).

440 YARDS (3RD FORM):
1St, A. Steedman (W); znd, D. L. Hughes

~.I.

reys

42.

RELAY (1ST FpRM):

m, Atkin; znd, T ate;
43

4"

(W); 3rd K. E. Hurnph-

0lY).

RELAY (2ND FORM):
I.5t, Westminster;
znd,

3rd, Stjtt.

Atk.i,:;· 3rd,

RpL:'}V {3RP. FO~M):
r st, Tate; znd, Westminster;

!l~'}3.ELA¥(4TH
r st,

Tate.

3rd, Atkin.

FORM):

Stitt: znd, Westminster;

46. fu;.LAY(SfiNIOR): .
r st, Tate; znd, Atkin;

Jrd,

y·d, Tare,

~Nestminster.

VICTOR LUDORUM: G. B. Evers, 27 pts.
RJ1N~E~-YP:

T-

F. Hardy,

18 pt?

JUNIOR VICTOR LUDOR,UM: A. Steedman, 33 pts.
RUNNER.UP:

Q. L. Hu&h~.s,. 1.5 pts .

.HoUSE CHAi\[l'IONSl1IP SHIELD:
ut, Westmiri~ter; and, Tare; 3d, Atkin;

4th ~tiu.

THE

first· notification

we had

pf the project

was when

one day just

before the end of the Spring Term the Headmaster gave us the
bare details of a competitive endurance and initiative test to be held
during the Easter holidays.
Taking less than five days and using the
minimum amount of money, we were to travel in pairs to various places
in North Wales, bringing back proof of having been there.
McDoug.alI and I decided to go, and presented ourselves at Mr.
Webb's house at 7-30 on the grey morning of Wednesday,
9th April.
for kit we carried blankets, a tent, a sleeping bag, several sweaters,
shirts, toilet accessories, a camera, capes, windcheaters, and heavy boots.
Against an emergency we carried a first-aid kit and a small quantity
of food. The actual details Pi our various destinations were contained in
a small log book which the Head gave us before wishing us good luck
and good mo~ning.
Most of the places were well-known, although two,
Marionglas and Din Lligwy, were as far as we were concerned, as remote
'Is the North Pole. We were not overjoyed at the ominous entry" Top
c!f Snowdon,"
as high mountains are not the places to visit for fun
1 . early spring.
Starting from the Tunnel entrance, we made slow progress to St.
Asaph, our first port of call, and were taken the last 18 miles by our
former Sports Master; Mr. Davies. A series of lifts, including one from
d student
of Loughborough
College and another from a Sixth Former
from the Rhyl Grammar School for Girls, took us to our next stop, Llandudno,
Finding very little traffic, we went from there by bu, to Con,
way, and walked a few miles from there to a carvan site just off the
Bangor road, where same friends have a caravan parked.
They had
offered to let us use it in return for doing a few odd jobs about the
caravan.
We spent the night there, having travelled 61 miles during the
day.
The next day, rising at 5-30, We went to Bangor, and after doing
some research at the library, located Marianglas and Din Lligwy. Walking a few miles in a fine drizzle, and travelling in most uncomfortable
commercial vehicles, we reached Marianglas,' a small village on the East
coast of Anglesey, and Din Lligwy, an old mined town a few miles away.
Travelling by bus and a light van, we c-ossed the island to Holyhead via
Arnlwch. Our g:oal at Holvhead was South Stack lighthouse, which we
reached after a few miles' walk and a back-breaking climb, laden with our
heavy packs, down a zig-zagging cliff face path to the lighthouse. Pausing
to pant and recover after the climb back, we returned to Holvhead, and, as
it .was. now ~a.rk, pi~ched our tent. in a small field a~d slep: fitf~llly, shive::ng !:1 a b!~l:1g ~71ndJ :tttC!" h~"/:r:.g covered 6:; mile, dur:ng the day.

At 6-30 the next morning we were lucky enough to be taken by a
van from Holyhead to Carnarvon, our next stop. From there ~e .ent
.o Llanberis, to begin the ascent of Snowdon.
instead of retracing our
steps, we decided not to return to Llanberis, but to take our packs with
11S and cross over the mountain
to Rhyd Ddu, on the way to Beddgelert.
When we left the comparative shelter of the lower slopes, we found that
the wind was of arctic severity.
The higher we climbed, the colder it
became, and the deeper was the snow. The path, too, was almost impossibly steep to anyone carrying a load such a.s our.s. At one stage we
were forced every few yards to stop and freeze, while we panted and summoned enough energy for the next stretch.
At the ~lJ" a gentleman
offered us a lift to Beddgelert from Rhyd Ddu, and .frpm there
'We
reached Portmadoc, where we spent the night in the warm srraw of a
barn, dead to the world, and oblivious to the incessant cries of many
voluble .sheep.
On this day we had covered 58 miles.
Again

rising at 5-30, we reached

Blaenau

Festiniog, our next stop,
We obtained a lift .a
short way along the bleak moorland road to Bala, which was to be our
next stopping place, and had ['esigned ourselves to walking 14 miles across
the inhospitable
moor in a boiling sun when we were picked up by a
van after only an hour's walk. Reflecting that variety is the spice of
life, we flavoured our trip with a train ride from Ball! to Corwen, and
horn there walked four miles before being picked up by a lime lorry.
After what seemed hours we were deposited at Rurhin, covered from
head to foot with a fine white powder which had been our travelling
companion in the lorry and was reluctant to part.

in two lifts, and from there went to Festiniog.

After dusting ourselves down, we took a bus to ~nbigh,
our last
stop, and from there had a most precarious ride to Queensferry on the
back of a flat lorry with nothing but our sense of balance and a prayer
t,· stop us from falling off. Feeling now more than a little tired, we
took a bus to Rock Ferry, travelling the last feW miles in comparative
comfort.
Reporting back to the Head immediately, we discovered that we had
taken a bare five hours less than the other p~ir in the competition, although we later learned that we had spent a little more than they had,
just under 15 shillings each, and had visited all the places specified while
they had omitted Bala.
In spite of the fact that we had been chilled by the snow and wind,
tanned by the sun, frozen one minute, roasted the next, and hungry all
the time, we had enjoyed the trip immensely, though we are not quite
sure why.
.

R. F. SALMON.

Landscape Puinting Competition

'ON the
.

.last day at the Spring T:erm, t\~ Headmaster

a new competition

l'is

in Landscape painting

hoped to make this an annualevent,

announced

that

was to be inaugurated.

allowing the Easter holiday for

choice of subject and complettoil of the work, wliicli ,vil!. Be judged early
This ji:!ar there were some

iL each summer term.

awarded p,lzes in the form of book tokens. A$'a
b. said that; while the drawing
lS

were V. Smith

(3B):

Smith

produced

showed an appreciation
subject.

The

oi;~aint

t;om

depicted.
tempera

thepic~ure
that
entry

a sombre mountain
of the structure;

large scale gave added

a pinorial

He introduced

the

together

scenery.

The

composition

many 'i,ntleresting features,

dearly

to che scene, and the

Lornax's Work was almost a

wcotls,

farms,

and

by

lake,

changing

Thi;; was successful except when

rest of the painting.

was due to the rich contrast

mountain

which

and wildness of. the

aii.i!i;:r:~.:;si::ng innovation

for t'Fte lake.

was seen from an angle, ~hen

it eclipsed

landscape

gr:andeur

ease.

'1he Prize-

(sA); and I. McGregor

substance,

view of a valleywiil,

to enamel

general criticism it may

chosen too conventional.
6); P. Lomax

wits hartdlerl with appareht

miniature,
dearly

(Upper

and 3 were

in n1(}S~entries was good, the execution

still too timid and 'the suojecr,

winners

35 ehtries,

the lake shone so brightly
success of McGregor's

The

of industry

viewed

was ingeniously

against

natural

arranged

to knit

and his choice df colour gave added

force to the subject.
It is felt that the entries of Lee (SB) and Dodd (IB) deserve honourJ

He mention,

the former

for his expert drawing,

work in water colour, which
the

shows great pmmise.

above, as well as aII.bther

competitors

and the latter for his
We congratUlate

all

who gave this new venture

such an excellent start, atJ.t1trust dial: we shall see the (competition fitmly
established

in the future,

Coronation

Cup.

when

it may rank as a fl'3irH:s-eamer fdr the

N.P.

Evening on Bulslon

THE

setting sun has ch;u-med away all joy
From what at earlier hours would thrill my eyes,
ftnd, by their hues which intetmirtgle now
Or softly fade, only to emblazon forth
With yet more g!oriou$ and more radiant splendour,
The clouds, irt delicate tt<1nsparency,
Have drawn a misty veil o'er flowers and trees
And touched all nature's lips with silent praise.
No blackbird bursts with bold and boisterous songs;
No jubilant warbler pours his bubbling tones;
Only the viewless cuckoo's echoed note.
Remains to make night's shadows seem less dread
As now they filter through the silent glades.
Now is all nature paying homage to
.
The deep warm glow of the descending sun
Kissing its lessening image in the waves,
Until it seerns to sink ihto itself,
And vanish. as the crystal tears of dew.
Shed now to mourn the passing 01' the day,
Are spirited away by dawn's nrst beams.
the trees, which trembled in the nOOntiue 15reeze
And shlfuiliered as a sunlir Chandelier,
N o'w sHMi in silent tri15Ute,artd up-stretch
Their l5ou~hs, fuil ltlth to let the dying sun,
Shrolltled jh glorious light, pass frbm their ieafy gaze.
And yet, throughout the quiet, peaceful gro~s,
There is a silent hymn, a requiem,
A universal voice, which, though unheard,
Is deeper far, more moving, more devour
Than even the organ's deepest harmonies
Which swell in majesty, and fil! with a,we
The silent worshipper. The joy of dawn,
The ecstasy of noon, are far surpassed
In this last, breathtaking adoration.
For nature, though eclipsed in radiance now,
~evet possessed ~ beau9' more complete,
Her Ibveliness enhanced by worship so intehi,
the su'r1h<ls jtohe; a holy J::5eac'e
de&h"d's;
TIle sd6tl1.l.ngt:'alrli of te'n:der night envelo~s aB.

LE.W,; Via.

Dickens in 1958

CHARLES
.

Dickens died as long ago as June

I

87Q, ~d

Dea~ .)tanley

tells us that a vast and endless throng filed p-aSthis tomb m West-

rnintter Abbey. It seems highly unlikely that the Abbey' Chapter will
ever. be put to such inconvenience by any of our contemporary novelists.

On the face of it, indeed, it would appear that Dickens himself

only died in time, and that a changed and changing

England

could

scarcely have offered him such a spontaneous tribute at a later hour. Put
the strongest case against him.

All his work is dated.

It teems with

grotesque, illiterate, and disreputable figures; it rattles with the progress
(jf stage coaches; it is turgid with insufferable moralists; it abounds in
phrases which require

!l

glossary.

Who now can understand what "liv-

ing in a two pair back " meant? What was Bob Sawyer's shop boy really
doing when he "flew the garter in the horse mad"?
What was "the
College Hornpipe"?

Set these unpromising

archaic and dissolving background

of debtors'

ingredients

against

the

prisons, elections on the

hustings, public executions, Doctors Commons, and the Workhouse, and
one might confidently assert that such· a novelist had not the remotest
chance of survival in the age of the bungalow, of the flat, of the internal
combustion

engine, of the welfare state,

Dickens ought to be dead as mutton.
will tell you he is still a best seller.
erable serials.

and of universal

Not a bit of it.

education.

Any book shop

He has supplied radio with innum-

When televised, his stories come over as well as, and fre-

quently a good deal better than, the slickest script from the syndicates.
The motion-picture
even triumphantly
-being

people have

made fortunes OUt of him.

He has

survived that supreme assault orra literary reputation

prescribed as a set book by the Joint Matriculation

i~ the secret of his amazing survival?

Board. What

Remember that he has now lasted

long enough for us to be certain he is one of the immortals.
keeps this man alive?
To say that the secret is that
course begs the question.

What

Dickens is always being quoted of

It remains true nevertheless that,

if

people

who go on reading you (and even more important those who do not)
continually, unconsciously ofcen, allude to your written work in the
idiom of ordinary, contemporary
publicity agent.

speech, then you need never employ a

The old lady who complained that there were too many

quotations
'It

in

u

Hamlet"

got the matter back to frent, of cour-se; but

the same Lime she had stumbled on the secret of litarary eternity.

i: that men go on using the phrases of an author or of a work.

It

111is,

as we have said (and it must be said with some sadness), is not the rame
thing as to go on reading such work.
been doneat

But enough reading in them has

one time or other to incorporate

vernacular, as though

"ge impelled itself irrestibly into another.
power of the Athorised

Version,

son. ' And it is supremely
hundred

of Burke, of Wordsworth,

of Tenny-

Consider.

From a

B.ill S.yke5, only a handful may have read

and, while there is no doubt that Sykes in all his sins

was a more; interesting
the brutal

of the reading of one

This is the real secret of the

the secret of Dickens.

who call a burglar

" Oliver Twist,"

their experiences in the

the weight and momentum

character than Oliver, as long as we conjure up

cracksrnan, the book has little fear of oblivion.

name for a humbug- is still Peck sniff.
name for an optimistic bankrupt

The best

No one will ever find a better

than Micawber (though

us he dug the name ant of as an unpromising

Dickens assures

a source as a London Street

Directory). Is there a pompous ofIKial strangled with his own red tape?

him.

Call him Bumble, and pillory
a wheedling self abasement?
1( ng as our language

lasts.

for ever. Doe~ a cunning rogue affect

Call him Heap, and he stands indicted as
Whatever

epithet

of retributive

!,ray,.come to need for the Q.ighty, the unctuous,

abuse you

the sadist, the confid-

once-trickster, or the active partner who hides behind the sleeping one,
you will discover that Dickens was there before you with Dolly Varden,
Chadband,

Squeers, Jingle, Spenlow and [orkins.

Chesterton

once said

that the only modem novelist who could make such a claim

WdS

Doyle; for 'Sherlock

But, where

Holmes'

passed into the language.

Doyle did this only once (and then presumably

Conan

after such exertion rested

from his labours), Dickens stamped upon the ground, and hosts of such
creatures emerged,

They are all still very much alive, and, though

con-

temporary cvilisation is doing its best to make all men look alike (which

!" very hard on some of m), you can still come across Pickwicks and
Williarn Dorritts,
Again,
tnr- mouths

many

Betsy Trorwoods and Dick Swivellers.
of Dickens's

phrases which were originally

put into

of the above titans are still actively employed.

The Lord

CJ.,;~f [usrice only r-cently at Chester Assizes, perceiv!~g

~:!t the jury

was one man short, told the Crown Counsel to " pray a tales," and there
\H' were back with Mrs. Bardell.
We still speak of a Circumlocution
Qffice, when !pqr~ thW ~~l1al)yexasperated by Rfficial delay. We pnd
that democracy, as at Earanswill, "shQuts with rhe largest mob "j we
~~Yl'lith Bumble the Beadle that "the law is a ass "; we relish the
opportunity to retail sinister intelligence, 0111y waiting' l~ JQ 'ir Fhe
gp1fer "to make Y0l.p:flesh creep." The coy and the demure r:'W still
find no h~~ttr exercise for ladylike lip~ than "Prllnes and prisms."
If
WI' Me a get)ip~ like Ibsen, we see that one of the Dickens flashes has
i/lul11ip'lted '} whole continent of speculation, and we lift Belli! Wilfer's
phms~ "1 ~o~'t wanr to be the doll in the doll's house" out ,of" Our
Mutual friend," ,,}nd begin the emancipation of women. Much of this
is 'exp-lained by two other aspect~ of Dickens which have continued to
ke~p

b-if11

alive. pne i~the bulk of, his output.

"Here'.s richness." as

~~~ec;rs hi~s,el,ElJut it. King George IlL, in a rare,,Iu.cid moment, said
~!1~espeare wrot~ such sad stuff; and the criticism is even more true' of
ou: novelist. The point is that both turned out so much, so that both
are like vast quarries, Secondly, nearly all of Dickens is radical in tone,
which-until

recently at any rate-s-was the essenria] and vital outlook of

the EngJish. There W'lS much in the England of his day! as there is ~n
our own, for a miJIl to hate: But he would not rest until it was swept
aWil-Y. It is not fanciful to suggest that in our time when "tact comes
before principle," when it is unfashionable to make a shindy, when authority resents cri~ic~sm,when the representatives of the people behave as
though they were their m~sters, ~en tt~rn for refresh~ent to the' great
radical who destroyed the Marshalsea, Spitalfields, the old Chancery
Courts and Patents Office, and the Yorkshire Schools.
How was it all clone? By drawing up prosy manifestoes or hiJ.~n2:
a dn.ughty church hall?
Oddly enough, it was done by making people
la,l.Igh-::-an.otherof the Dickens miracles. People might hate Dotheboys
Hall, or ~oflin-'s dus,the!l-p,fJf the workhouse grIJel, but they remained,
The moment the nation rgar.ed ozer the eccentricities of their leading
characters, they wtfe done for, gone (as Mantalini would have said) to
we "demnition bow wows." Among the greatest of men of letters
this must surely remain a unique achievement,
Most literatures can
boast intrepid pub!i~ts whose pen Hashes like the flaming sword at the
portals of Eden. Not so many can produce the ag-e!es,s wits. But where

else may one find a prophet

wearing

rhernotley,

a Zola as entertammg

as Moliere, an Upton Sinclair with the accents of Mark
could be both

dull and tedious,

Twain?

Dickens

but he was never either when

fighting

causes which the zealot has nearly always weakened
IUm.

Dr.

Arnold

(he probably
ot

,<

Pickwick

Papers."

fancied himself
ber on

once warned
Time

a reforming

forgotten

1 his accounts

slanging

and unlucky

editors, breach-of promise

sportsmen.

human

suddenly

pantomime

gering and tumbling
his own prostrate

clown's

trick.

with

the pulsing

energy,

better

in "Dombey

Yarmouth

0: him

an honest man."

is more

Whether

and Son"

of pursuit),

5

words-"

likely

to endear

But the vitality

may be felt anew every time we open

still oPen him anywhere

in " Copperficld.'

master, we echo Carlyle'

rest-

finely said, as " as though

Recent books have shown that he was
such research

vio.ation of the Copyright

Carker

of the

he had just been upset by

it would have been to his own.

of the whole literature
off

but

he were one vast book.

American

when out walking
in imitation

alive, living at fever heat with brilliant,

frailty,

him to our times than

though

" who

and takin·g it haughtily.

h . had been forged out of steel."

one of his books--or

First, his capacity

It was the same joke as Swiveilers offering him-

was intensely

from

of

In a flash he was up again, stag-

over the road as though

body.

OUt

man in Nickleby

Secondly,

less eyes and with a face, as a contemporary

not immune

trials,

the gift for carica-

his diverse gifts.

lay down on a doorstep

self a giass of .ale humbly
Dickens

ever

came to litera-

Two examples

experience-the

to stop his hat from falling off."

~f the man,

Dickens

from his pages.

be offered to illustrate

he

doctor who

and would have liked to forsake both for the stage.

register an essentially

w.th a friend

Chapel

the best mirror

for the zest, the accuracy of reporting,

many might

well-known

in Rugby

the worthy

". Pick wick " remains

ture, which -are rarely missing

howned

hearers

mind) _against the insidious triviality

has been against

of elections,

magistrates,

ture from journalism

.v

in

radical; and, while his collected works slum-

shelves,

held up to nature
puffed-up

his youthful

had East and his like

by dulness and ted-

we. catch

Laws, Or racing

and read him as
him

denouncing

to evade capture

(surely the most gripping

or describing

episode

the great storm at sea

we feel we are in the presence
the great Charles Dickens,

of a

every inch
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THE

once flourishing Form libraries have this term neen combined
a single collection. By thIs means we hope that our not 111considerable stock of fiction and of volumes of general interest (as distinct'
from the specialist and reference library chiefly used by the VI. form)
will be more accessible to readers. This reorganised library is now housed
. ;n the old Junior School Building and will normally be open each midday. Vv'e should welcome any gifts of books from those who have vol.
umes which have given them pleasure in the reading but which they
might care to pass an. Such acquisitions will be promptly acknowledged.
We record with thanks the gift of books from Shales (Adv.); Allsopp;
Lord, Oliver, Srewarr (all of 4B); Quinn (3B); Delves (3A).
111to

An old Instonian, Mr. John Allan, was in May elected President of
the Liverpool Society of Chartered Accountants, having previously held
office as its treasurer and secretary. After ieaving the Institute in I927,
Mr. Allan was articled to the firm of which he is now the senior panner,
and at present is a director on the boardj of six companies. This last
appointment of an old boy to the presidency of the Merseyside accountants is a reminder of the very dose link which ha.s existed for 50 many
years beaween the School and the commercial life of the district.
We also record the appointment of Commander Robert Wall R.N.
as Principal Information Officer on the Staff of the High Commissioner
fer Rhodesia. After his years at the Institute, Commander Wall was
commissioned in the Royal Navy in 1933, serving with the Fleet Air
Arm and on the Carrier" Ark Royal." Before securing his new African
post, he worked on the staff of the United Kingdom Commissioners in
both Ceylon and Pakistan.
The Institute can claim to be well represented in the modern field
, f nuclear weapon tests; for at Christmas Island (a war time operational
base in the Pacific) .are stationed Flight-Lieutenant Frank Leeming and
Sergeant Norman T unna, a signaller of 240 Squadron. Flight-Lieutenant Leeming joined the Royal Air Force in 195!, -md while attached to
230 Squadron took part in the British North Greenland expedition.
No.
~8 Squadron, to which he now belongs, runs an air-courier service to fly
back to Britain, for examination and research, radio-active samples

fi orn atomic cloud. Between these flights, the Squadron carries out high
level meteorological flying, which is a vital pan of British Nuclear experiments.
Sergeant T unna serves with the branch
which
maintains
constant radio communication between Christmas' Island and London.
We congratulate Brocklebank of Form VI. on his appointment to a
clerkship in :h~Foreign Office as a resulr of the Civil Service Exarninanons.
In wishing him a successful career in this distinguished atmo.ophc:re, we trust he will not find any serious discrepancy between the
historian's view of diplomacy, which has hitherto occupied his time,
and the professional conduct of it at its fountainhead.
We regret that in the list of Old Boys' Appointments which was
primed for the Prize Giving last term, Dr. B.
Rushron was stated to
b working in Kenya.
In fact, after gaining his Ph.D. degree at Manchester, Dr. Rl1shton was appointed to the Department of Geological
Survey at Dodema, Tanganyika Territory, where he is at present doing
his first tour of duty.

J.

Correspondence
A PICTORIAL

The Editor,

LETTERCARD

FROM

CYPRUS

Sergeants' Mess,
rst Bn. XX The Lancashire Fusiliers,
Kerrnia Camp,
Nicosia,
B.F.P.O. 53.

The Visor.
.Dear Sir,
Greetings from T error Isle. It's new over five months since
mised to write, although it doesn't seem so long age

pro-

You've probably heard a great deal about the trouble here, and I
thc,ught it would be a good idea to show you the less seamy side of life
here.
As when off duty we have been confined to camp since the end
of April, I'm beginning to forget what, in fact, life outside is like. However, these pictures arc unlike most other view-cards in that they don't
lie. I've been to Kyrenia a couple of times (once being greeted by a
bomb), and the sea really is blue. I've also been to the t~p' of St. Hilarion Castle (almost 3,000 feet up), from where you can see the coast line
'vinding awav east and west. and, on a clear day, the coast of Turkey.
Up there it's easy to see why the terrorists can hide away so long.
Roll on August

z rst, when I come home for 'a month's

leave.

Best wishes.
Yours sincerely,
. K:PARRY.

HOUSE NOTES
ATKIN.
AT

the end of last term Atkin lost their record of winning all the ~ostwar cross-country runs by coming znd to V,,1estrninster.
In the
juniors event the House was znd, although there were some promising
results by Swindells, Edbrooke, and Hill. The intermediate event ended
likewise with [ones M. V., Burgess, and Chambers, all doing well. However, the Senior event ended more to our liking with Buckland-Evers
running exceptionally well to win
All the senior boys ran well and the
House gained first place again.
In the mark sheets of last term Atkm were once again below aver<lg-eand were '4th in the Coronation Cup Competition.
A much greater
efiort is needed in the future by aIi boys throughout
the School in order
r, make the competition results more respectable.

During the first half of the term the Senior cricket matches -were
played, in which the House fared favourably.
In these giimes the opening pair of Smith V. and Tavlor played very well, and the bowling of
White, who took 5 wickets for 9 against Scire, and Buckland-Evers, who
took 4 wickets for 4 against T ate, were all worth mention. The cricket
results were as follows:
v, Stitt.
Atkin won by' 20 runs.
Atkin : 68 all out; Stitt : 48 for 8.
v. Tate,
Atkin won by 7 wickets.
Tate: 41 all out;
Atkin:
42 for

3.

v. Westminster.
Atkin lost by 39 runs.
\:\,T estminsrer : 87 fer 7; .A...tki!1: 48 :::11cut.

The iUi1ior matches which are due to be played before the end of
term mus- produce some gocd results in order to keep the House in znd
position and possibly to bring victory in the cricket competition.
In the School sports, owing largely. to a very meagre effort by the
boys of the junior and middle School the House had to be content with
1

0+

close 3rd place to Tare, Westminster

being the victors.

The efforts

Hill (lA) were noticeable, as was the fine effort of Buckland-Evers

wmning

the Senior Victor Ludorum.

putting

the shot record of

40 fr.

II

Also of

note

:1

the

senior

ins. by Charters.

All in all, the term has not been outstanding
o; view, but we shall hope for

was

in

from Atkin's

point

hard effort by the junior boys in their

cricke- matches.
T.F.H.

STITT.
THIS

year has seen a gradual decline in the House's
started the year basking

house

to win the 1957 Coronation

utter defeat.

Chess, rugby,

Cup:

At the end of the Summer

the factual

have all contributed

as a very dismal record of. defeat, upon

It is not worth the trouble of repeating

b) presenting

We

we finish it in the gloom of

cricket, and athletics,

tr. what can only be described
defeat, upon defeat.
It., nadir.

fortunes.

in the brilliance which had enabled the

term 1958, Stitr is at

what has been said above

record of the term's

activities, although

we

might point out that a f<1int giimmer of hope was perceived when the
ji.nior cricket ream scored eighty runs against Atkin---our
iority over this House is nothing
defeating

marked super-

to be proud of; what glory is there in

an "<also-ran "? In fact, the Juniors played with great enthu,

siasm but little skill.
However, next year we must make a concerted attempt
back at the top.

to put Stirt

This can only be done if every member of the House

will make an effort.

"United

we stand, divided we faH" will be our

maxim for the coming year.

G.McC.

TATE.

THE

*

*

first event to be decided after the last House Notes were published was the Cross Country
Run.
As last year T ate finished
fourth, this year was a little better with the House taking third place in

each section and in the overall placings,
The
standard
of runmng generally and the interest shown were greatly improved, and among
those who deserve special mention i- Griffin, who won the Junior event.
There is little doubt, however, that a greater effort JIl round could have
been made, and this would have improved the placing and earned valuable points towards the Coronation Cup.
Mark

Sheets do not appear to be of much help to me House

gen-

erally, and in the last one Tare could finish only third.
The Senior Cricket games which have now all been played off, were
most
disappointing,
since the
side possessed
oonsiderable
talent.
Against the powerful Westrninsresid ~ a 10$s by 35 runs was not surprising, but a loss by 7 wickets to Atkin was disappointing.
A facesaving win by IQ runs was recorded against Sritt.
The batting proved
generally poor, although Povall was most useful, while the bowling was
first class. Considering the unsympathetic
pitches, Greaves and Poval!
did excellent work with me ball.
By the time these notes are published, the Junior ga~es will have
been played, and it is hoped that they will improve on the present position of third.
On Sports Day, the House finished second, a long way behind
Westminster.
All members of the House who took part in the Sports
deserve P'l'aise for their efforts, giving of their best at all times.
The
Relay teams deserve special mention, putting up fine team efforts in every
race. The Senior team had particularly hard luck and almost succeeded
ir "pulling
off the double."
Apart horn the junioOr cricket, there remain this term
summer mark sheets, and here a great effort is necessary.
The members of Tate in the Upper
members who have helped to make this
wish them every success in the future.

only

the

Sixrh thank all those House
a most interesting year, and
R.F.S·

AT
:..

WESTMINSTER.
the end of last term, the house notes were unable to cover the
cross-country, because the Visor had already gone to print.

In the junior event the House gairted first position by nearly 100
points over its nearest rival. Individually, Graham and Oldham did very
well in gaining second and third positions respectively.
In the intermediate
event Wrsrminster agaih gained fiIr~t place,
and also provided the individual winner in Humphreys.
The seniors were not able to maintain the high standard and could
only gain second place, F. Burdett being second for the second year.
The final places were:

1.

Westminster:

2.

Atkin; 3. T ate; 4' Stitt.

The mark sheet proved to be the first event in the Coronation Cup
competition in which the House had to be satisfied with a position other
than lst,-finishing
znd,
In the Senior Cricket, Westminster won all its three matches by
very comfortable margiI'ls. It now remains for the juniors to win their
matches,
If they ate successful, it will mean that the House will have
gained all six tfV<flhies,which is a considerable achievement.
In Athletics the House was again r st. Much of the dedit for this
sUccess must go to the House-Master, Mr. Hughes, who held weekly
training sessions at the field. The enthusiasm of the' House was
illustrated by the fact that we had nearly twice as many representatives
ir the events as any' other House.
. •.
Mention must be made of Steedman, who by his excellent running
became the Junior Victor Ludorum.
As a result of Athletics, Westminster have made certain of their
winning the Coronation Cup, thus fulfilling the aim of the House at
the start of the year.
P.J.S.

"'

The' finest tribute of all~-
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THE OLD INSTONIANS' ASSOCIATION
President:

E. G. WEBB, Esq.

Vice-Presidents:
E. ALLISON, Esq., R. HALL, Esq. A. O. JONES, Esq., K. L SMITH, Esq.
Cbairman ,
L.

T. MA.LCOLM, Esq., 5 St. Seinol Grove, Birkenhead.

R.

Vice=Chairman:
D. DORr..ITY,Esq , 22 Riviera Drive, Birkenhead.

Secret,1ry :
R. BINYON, Esq., 264 Spiral Road, Bromboroggh.
Treaesrer ;
H. S. LITCHEIELD, Esq., 2 Parkstone

Road, Birkenhead.

Committee:
Messrs. A. BUSl-tELi..,L. FROWE, J. KEARNEY,N. LnTLE, A. YOUNG..
House Sub=Committee Chairman:
Social Sub-Committee

Chairman:

L. FROWE, Esq.

A. R. MORRIS, Esq.

THE

Annua~ General Meeting of the Associa.:ion "" held at the Club
on March z r st, when the Officers and Committee Members were
elected. Membership
has continued too increase and is now around the
two hundred and fifty mark. Both the Rugby Club and the Soccer Club
are affiliated to the A.<sociation, and have nominated a member to serve
O!1 the Committee.
On May rst, Staff and brmer Staff of the School spent the evening
at the Club with Officers and Committee Members.
About twenty-five
gentlemen and their wives were present, and passed a couple of happy
hours together.
The Committee are most pleased that the majority of
the Staff are now Association

Members.

The H~use Sub-Committee
have- continued to work hard, and several improvements have been made <It the Club in recent months.
The
Social Sub-Committee
have also been active, and during the summer
months have organised such activities as rornbolas, a car rally, social, and
darts matches.
Chess and draughts may be played at tile Club, and a
wireless and a record player are' also available,
A cricket match was
played against St. Mary's Cricket Club on M<ly r8th and resulted in. a
draw.
The match against the School team wii! also have been played
.by the time the~e notes appeilr in ~rint.
Tennis facilities have been available to Members throughout
the
summer, a court in' Palm Grove having been booked between 10 a.m.
and rp.m. on Sundays.

A Golf Sub.Commirtee
WdS Formed earlv
in the summer under rile
Chairman of Mr. George Venables, and the' Committee were pleased to
find that it attracted some of the older Old Boys.
The Old Instonians'
Sports Prizes are to be awarded again this
year, one to a boy from each House who, in the opinion of his Housemaster, has done most to foster sport in that House during the year.
The Headmaster
has invited a representative
of the Association to the
Schoe! en the last day of term to present the Prizes.

orid

All boys leaving this term are invited to the School Leavers' Social,
the Committee hope to welcome them as Members of the Associa-

tion.

Old lnstonians
AN,OTHER
season has now ended,
tnree teams are as follows:Team.
1St XV.
znd XV.
yd XV.

Played

27
26
22

Won

R UF C
and the playing

Di aum

14

'J

Pis. for. Pts. Agst.

6

306
267

7

354

II

15
20.

Lost

records of the

213
117
180

The first team has perhaps not been quite so successful as in recent
years, but nevertheless has a very respec.able record. Unfortunately
it lost
a number of players early in the New Year for various reasons, at which
point it had won thirteen games and lost five, and che loss of these players showed itself in the remaining matches.
The best win was probably
when it beat Birkenhead Park second team by 26 pointsto nil. 1he second team had a very good season, and showed the best record of all the
te irns, This was particularly praiseworthy in view of the fact that a lot
rf it> regular players were promoted to the first team in the New Year.
The third team also did well, despite an occasional shortage of players,
and here we should like to thank those mernbe-, of the School fifteens
who turned out for us during the season. Altogether, the Club's playing
records were good, and show that we continue to bea force in local
Rugby.
At the beginning of the season two of OUr members were honoured
by being chosen for a Cheshire trial, and Mike Pollard and [im Crowe
have our sincere congratulations.
In the recent Seven-a.Side competitions
our best performance was undoubted Iv at Shell, where we defeated a
Birkenhead Park Seven in the second round in extra time having had
only six men f"r most of the game" and then lost to Old Wirralians in
rhe next round bc, one try to nil, aga!n having only six men for a large
part of the game.

Although next seasor does not begin until next September, 'we hope
start training at the end of July as usual, and we shall be very pleased
tc se!: all the boys who have left School and are interested in Rugby.
We can promise you good Ruby and a happy time with us, so let us
know if you want to join us. If you are in doubt as to whom to app-oach,
Roy Lamb, our Membership Secretary, at 48 Whitford R:lad, Birken_
head, will be very glad to hear from you.
!.

Finally, we should like to send, as always, o~r sincere good wishes to
the. Headmaster,

Staff and Boys at the School, together with

OUr

grateful

rl.anks for the help and co-operation we have received during the year.

Old lnstonians AFC

WE

can look back. on a succ~ssful season all round. Th~ first. tca:n
once agal11 fimshed hlg-h 111 the league thl$ season, bemg third In

Division One, and won through

to the final of the Leilgue Senior Trophy

only to be beaten bv Prescot G.5.0 B. after having 75 per cent. of the
play.

The second team have improved

SEasons, finishing

fifth, and emulated

their league ~osition of previous
the fi:'st team's

the final of the League Junior Trophy.

feat in reaching

In this they were beaten after

. extra time by Essemay O.B. after a truly excitiog and enjoyable game.
The third team, in their first season in the field, have battled very hard
against all the inevitable teething
though

they

finished right

troubles which beset a new side.

Al-

down the league table, they played many

hard games, and lost several of them by only the narrowest of margins.
I, is to their great credit that although

they starred their fixtures late in

the season, they completed their full programme
nearly every night
direction

for a fortnight

the Club owes a lot to Ahn

gably and who has undoubtedly
of tlli$ team in its inception.

in spite of playing v·ery

at the close of the Season.

In this

Clays who has worked indefati-

been largely responsible for the survival

'Ve sincerely hope that with the expected

influx of new boys leaving School t.iis year, they will not have as hard
a time of it next season.
Team.
rst XI.
2nd

j"t1

Played.
24

XI.

22

xr.

2"I

The records

Won.

18

9

Lost.
4
I I

,8

or our
Drn.

three teams read as follows:
Gls. for.

2

85

2

60

2

AR
-,-

et;

agst. Points.

39

38

71

20

,,...,,
'-J

10

It has been gratifying to note the pmgress cf several of last season's
recruits.
Already some of them have played their way into the second
and first elevens, whilst one or two of them have even earned the reputation of being among OUr outstanding
players.
This i.s a very pleasing
reflection and bode, weil for the future 0.£ the Club. \rYe were honoured
by the selection of two 0.£ our piayers-H.
Kneale and E. Molyneuxfor the league representative
side, the latter as captain, on two occasions
this season. Our new Chairman, Mr. W. Christian, ha, devoted himself
t(, our interests with an enthusiasm and generosity which is much appreciated.
Not the least of his acts has been the presentation to the Club
of a fine hand painted plaque of the School crest, for eventual display in
the pavilion at "Woodslee."
VIe have been very gratified this season
to welcome back as non-playing
members, several Old Boys who had
playing connections with the Club in earlier years.

VIe have made steady progress at our new ground at "Vlood$iee,'''
Bromborough, where in addition to a fine hot shower after the game, we
can now enjoy .a welcome cup of tea-s-tlus latter thanks to the kindness
of our Chairman's sister, Mrs. Whittaker,
We hope to make further
improvements to the ground during the Summer months.
Social events were not neglected c!tiring the season, and t'NO dances
were held at St. Saviour's Hall, Oxton, which, in spite of numerous difficulties, proved most popular and remunerative,
In addition, the usual
"Stag Nights" were held, the second one in the Association Club,
Elmswood Road, our first Sccii'! function there, and these were most
successful evenings, enjoyed by all who attended.
It is our intention to
run three dinces, and two or three"
Stag Nights " during the commg
season.
The Old Instonians' Association, to which we are affiiiated, continues to thrive.
In addition to the usual regular .facilities at the Elmswood
Road Headquarters,
a couple of highly successful " Party Nights"
have
bene held and two sessions of the currently popular " Tombola " have
been promoted there. Once «gain tribute must be paid to the hard work
and valuable time put into these effon,., by the Committee Member, and
their helpersIn dosing, we extend a most warm and cordial greeting to any of
those boys leaving School this Summer who wish to join U$. Our Officials will be attending the School Leavers' Meeting,
and will be most
pleased to discuss any queries and give any information regarding our
activities you may wish to know. In the meantime, to the Staff and all
Scholars we send our best wishes and hopes for a most enjoyable Summer
Holiday.
J: KERNAGHAN,
Hon. S("cre':2ry.
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So if it's shoe laces or suits, cosmetics
or coats - we have the best val ue that
money can buy.

Remember
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D CHESTER

Please patronise our Advertisers

Rostances

NEW
ROAD

162-68 WATSON
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and mention the " VISOR."

D

BROS.
,or

Cycles : Auto - Cycles : Scooters'
Mo-Peds
Radio : Television: Record Players
Electrical Appliances
Prams : Push Chairs : Toys
Note Addresses.

;'.

73/9 Exmouth Street.
B'head. 3400 Extn. 123
',- J Sussex Street,
49 Market Street,
67 New Chester Road,
Rock ferry J 730

DON'T DELAY
TA.RGEST STOCK

CALL, TO-DAY
IN TlIR NORTH.

